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They'??re putting garbage in your mouth, garbage in
your brain
Politicians get rich... in these campaigns
And we'??re in the hood, more troubles and more pain
We hustle for small change, accustomed the wrong
ways
And living upon my kid... I'??ll do whatever, 
Go and brainstorm my way,... stormy weather
You corny rappers can never, never mean it like never
replace
Even... are forever, ever! 
Lyrical presence is relevant, so... that'??s a beautiful
thing, 
Cause most rappers are relevant
The aim of republicans, change of the government, 
Take money from the poor, keep the cash... 
No telling what they'??ve done with it, 
Probably haven'??t... with it
Champagne bubble bath, call girls coming in
Credit cards on the low, all untraceable, 
Passes on the TV, with the... paper show.
Taking money from the church, for you own pockets
Lord, tell me what'??s worst, a criminal... 
So I put my vodka cup on the floor next to my chopper
My... is looking heavy from carrying this... 
I'??m a deadly machine... deadly as me, 
Whether I'??m selling you now my thoughts... 
I move the world on my head into this microphone
To a compact disk that you buy at the store.
1299, reminiscence 99
Hungry like an old Muslim man around Ramadan.
I speak real facts and conspiracy theories
The only thing that you rap about is... 
I shout with lyrics, cause I'??m positively... 
But the shit I'??m spit or... in a political prison
If you sit and listen, you could soak some jewels, 
I'??m just like you, my mom and dad broke up too! 

I know I must go and I don'??t know my way
Still somehow I'??ll end up where all came from.
From my momma'??s womb! 
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I know I must go and I don'??t know my way
Still somehow I'??ll end up where all came from.
From my momma'??s womb!
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